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COMPANY PROFILE
Welcome to Egmonts “At a glance guide”
containing an inspirational range of high
quality accessway solutions.
At Egmont Doors we pride ourselves on
providing quality products and practical
solutions to meet your access way
requirements.
Since your tastes and needs are individual, our extensive range enables us to
make recommendations based on your
specific situation.
We are guaranteed to have just the thing
to suit your style.

RIBLINE PROFILE
This design, characterised by horizontal lines running the
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full width of the Garage Door, compliments a wide range
of building styles. This is available in Steel and Aluminium
with a wide range of colour and window options. Available
in V-line or Fineline to compliment modern style homes or
Ribline to replicate traditional weather boarding.

“

The workman I had certainly knew his job

“

& I thank him every time the door is opened.
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RAISED PANEL PROFILE
The attractive wide panel pressings of this design are
accentuated by clean, sharp, lines. The up market style of
this profile will add value and street appeal to any home.
This style is available in Steel and Aluminium, with a wide
range of colour and window options.

RAISED PAN EL

CEDAR DOORS

The appeal of natural timber can never be under
estimated. The long lasting endurance of cedar or exterior
grade ply wood provides a unique blend of qualities, which
can become the focal point of any home. These doors can
be handcrafted to various styles including Cedar Raised
Panel, Vertical or Horizontal TG & V and Cedar Ply and Batten designs.

Eurocote “timber look” steel doors are also

CEDAR RAISED PAN EL

available, with all the charm of timber but without the
level of maintenance required.

EU ROCOTE / Timber look
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CEDAR PLY AN D BATTEN

FLUSH PANEL PROFILE
The Ultra modern, minimalist appearance of the Flat or
Flush Panel Profile is guaranteed to impress. With the
addition of negative details your Garage Door will really
make a statement.

FLUSH PAN EL

INSULATED DOORS
No other garage door on the market offers this level of
insulation. The tough exterior panels sandwich a unique
polyurethane core panel system providing a noise
reduction rating of up to 25 decibels.

FLUSH PAN EL

A full perimeter seal and large bulb seal at the base of the
door ensures that these doors are totally draft proof. These
seals, together with our unique polyurethane core, mean
the doors offer a high insulation R value. Now your garage
can be as well insulated as the rest of the house.

“

I have no hesitation in recommending

their services to anyone who may be investigating
the purchase and installation of a new Garage
Door.

“

FLUSH PAN EL

ARCHITECTURAL RANGE
This exciting segment of the garage door market is continually evolving. Egmont Doors now provides Sectional
Doors clad with a wide range of construction based
materials, including Nu Wall Aluminium cladding, alucobond, Alcotex, and Corrugated Iron. Each Garage Door
design can be tailored to suit your individual tastes and
requirements. By the addition of the German Based
Hormann range we can now supply a unique range of
High Class Garage Doors built to exacting standards.
Designs can include matching Garage and Entrance
doors to further enhance your residence.
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WINDOW OPTIONS
A range of window options are available to further
compliment you garage door appearance and provide
natural light inside your garage. Two options are available
one being A.B.S. insert windows with acrylic glazing or the
durable aluminum box section frame window, glazed in a
choice of glass .

ABS I NSERT WI N DOWS
RAISED PANEL WITH SUNBURST WINDOW

SUN BURST

PLAI N LIGHT

SUN RISE
STOCKTON

RAISED PANEL WITH ALUMINIUM SASH WINDOW

RUSTON

AUTOMATION
Installing an Auto Opener to your Garage Door, adds extra
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convenience, security and safety. Accessories are also
available including, key ring remotes, security key pads,
key release and intercom systems. Our wide range of
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options enables us to provide a solution for every garage
door requirement.
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GATES & FENCES
First impressions count: make a grand entrance.
Whether it be classic, contemporary or

architectural, there is a gate and fencing option to
perfectly compliment your style.

Not only will your property have enhanced street
appeal but also increased privacy, convenience

and ultimately security, especially with the wide
range of automation options available.

Egmont Doors provides a comprehensive service

from initial design concepts right through to final
installation and beyond.
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“

You have provided excellent

service and it has been my pleasure to deal with
your company.

“

ENJOY MANY BENEFITS WHEN
PURCHASING FROM

EGMONT DOORS
COLOUR RANGE

Colour range in both colour steel and powdercoating
options provides the final touches for enhancing your
home design. The extensive range with
powdercoating is chosen from old
favourites and the latest in
international trends, meaning
everyone’s tastes are catered for.

GUARANTEED

all our products have a manufactures warranty that
varies between 2 to 10 years, whilst our
actual installation is guaranteed
comp
rehen
sive
for 12 months, ensuring your
G UA
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peace of mind.
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COMPETENT safe, courteous door

technicians work with you, when you want it, how you
want it, throughout your whole project.

GREAT after sales service We’re

there for the long haul, over the life time of your door.
If you have any problems at all, ring us. We’ll be there,
with parts, knowledge, expertise and a smile!

EXPERIENCE

One of Taranaki’s oldest
door companies. With over 20 years of experience in
the industry we are able to provide the technical
knowledge and expertise required to provide best
option for your application.

HONESTY We are straight up and down

and do everything we can to make the Egmont Doors
experience a great one.

Egmont Doors
105 Glover Road
P.O.Box 340
Hawera
sales@egmontdoors.co.nz

0800 807 753

